Below are our 2020/2021 School Year Class Supply Lists, separated by grade.
Please note: for our 1st-4th elementary school students, earbuds are preferable.
However, if your child finds them uncomfortable a small, inexpensive pair of
over the ear headphones are acceptable.

PreK

Art for K-8 At Home

PLEASE LABEL EVERY THING!

2 glue sticks

Sturdy plastic pocket folder

oil pastel/cray-pas

Small blanket

scissors

Clothing change in a ziplock bag

washable markers

Picture of family

watercolor palette

Flushable wipes

- with paintbrush

Diapers if needed

elmers school glue

Regular size book bag

ruler

Water bottle with lid

construction paper
- assorted colors

Kindergarten
2 boxes crayons
24 count Crayola
2 glue sticks
1 small plastic container
Water bottle with lid

paper - white
-- 9 x 12 and/or larger
sharpie - black -optional
recycled materials- cardboard, newspaper
cereal boxes

1st Grade
Box of pencils (to start the year)
Box of big erasers
Crayons (24 count)
Glue Sticks (1-2)
1 pair of Scissors
Pencil Box
2 folders
Colored Pencils
Water bottle with lid
Personal Hand Sanitizer
Pair of earbuds

2nd Grade
1- Yellow two pocket folder
1- Red two pocket folder
1- Blue two pocket folder
1- Soft pencil case
4- Packs of post-it notes
1- Glue stick
1- Box of 24 pencils
1- 24 count box of crayons
2- Composition books (any color)
1- Pair of scissors
1- Pair of earbuds

3rd Grade
* 4 two pocket folders (label first and last name on the front of each)
*4 composition notebooks/marble/soft cover/WIDE RULE (label with first & last name)
* 2-3 boxes of #2 pencils (No mechanicals)
* SOFT pencil case (No plastic boxes)

*12 or 24 count box of crayons
*1 glue stick
*1 pair of scissors (to fit into soft pencil case)
* 1 pair of earbuds
Water bottle with lid

4th Grade
* 1 red two pocket folder - label first & last name on the front
1 red three subject notebook - label first & last name on the front
* 2 composition notebooks/marble/soft cover/WIDE RULE - label first & last name on
the front
*2 two pocket folders - different colors (green & blue, if possible) - label first & last
name on the front of each
* 1 SOFT pencil case (no plastic boxes)
* 2-3 boxes of #2 pencils - sharpened (send only a few at a time to school)
* erasers/eraser caps (send only a few at a time to school)
* 1 pair of earbuds (should fit in pencil case)
* 1 pack of dry erase markers (send only one at a time to school)
* 1 jumbo book cover
* 1 pack of post-its
* 2 highlighters
Water bottle with lid

5th Grade
ELA
One 1&½ inch binder
Dividers to divide binder into 5 subject areas
4 composition notebooks
3 highlighters (different colors please)
1 book cover
Math
* Two 5 subject notebooks or the equivalent

of 400 peices of paper for the year
* 1 folder
* Book cover
Middle School Supplies
* 80 pencils for the year to use for all subjects
* erasers
* Colored pencils/ crayons/ markers
* Glue stick & scissors
* Pair of earbuds
* Sharpies (fine tipped or regular black)
* Pencil case to hold all items
* Ruler with metric measurements (cm)
* Reusable water bottle with lid

6th Grade
ELA
* Two composition notebooks
* Pens
* Highlighters, post-its of various sizes & colors
Science
Notebook and folder
Social Studies
Book cover, notebook, and folder
Math
* Two 5 subject notebooks or the equivalent
of 400 peices of paper for the year
* 1 folder
* Book cover
Middle School Supplies
* 80 pencils for the year to use for all subjects
* erasers
* Colored pencils/ crayons/ markers

* Glue stick & scissors
* Pair of earbuds
* Sharpies (fine tipped or regular black)
* Pencil case to hold all items
* Ruler with metric measurements (cm)
* Reusable water bottle with lid

7th Grade
ELA
* Two composition notebooks
* Pens
* Highlighters, post-its of various sizes & colors
Science
Notebook and folder
Social Studies
Book cover, notebook, and folder
Math
* Two 5 subject notebooks or the equivalent
of 400 peices of paper for the year
* 1 folder
* Book cover
Middle School Supplies
* 80 pencils for the year to use for all subjects
* erasers
* Colored pencils/ crayons/ markers
* Glue stick & scissors
* Pair of earbuds
* Sharpies (fine tipped or regular black)
* Pencil case to hold all items
* Ruler with metric measurements (cm)
* Reusable water bottle with lid

8th Grade
ELA
two composition notebooks, pens, pencils,
highlighters, post-its of various sizes & colors
Science
Notebook and folder
Social Studies
Book cover, notebook, and folder
Math
* Two 5 subject notebooks or the equivalent
of 400 peices of paper for the year
* 1 folder
* Book cover
Middle School Supplies
* 80 pencils for the year to use for all subjects
* erasers
* Colored pencils/ crayons/ markers
* Glue stick & scissors
* Pair of earbuds
* Sharpies (fine tipped or regular black)
* Pencil case to hold all items
* Ruler with metric measurements (cm)
* Reusable water bottle with lid
* Ruler with metric measurements (cm)
* Reusable water bottle with lid

